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C.A.F. soldiers and a machine gun
Unknown author (Electronic version published by Vancouver Island University, 1913)

The Civil Aid Force arriving in Nanaimo
Unknown author (Electronic version published by Vancouver Island University, 1913)

John Bowser reading the Riot Act
Unknown author (Electronic version published by Vancouver Island University, 1913)

Destruction at Extension (slide 10-17)
Unknown author (Electronic version published by Vancouver Island University, 1913)

Destruction at Extension (slide 10-16)
Unknown author (Electronic version published by Vancouver Island University, 1913)

Destruction at Extension (slide 10-15)
Unknown author (Electronic version published by Vancouver Island University, 1913)

Nanaimo Free Press headline #2
Unknown author (Electronic version published by Vancouver Island University, 1912)
<kml xmlns="http://earth.google.com/kml/2.1">
<Document>
  <name><![CDATA[List of coal mines and landmarks in the Nanaimo area]]></name>
  <open>1</open>
  <Folder>
    <name><![CDATA[Landmarks of Nanaimo]]></name>
    <open>1</open>
    <Placemark>
      <name><![CDATA[Mount Warren]]></name>
      <Point>
        <coordinates>-123.941386,49.167067,0</coordinates>
      </Point>
      <Snippet>
      </Snippet>
    </Placemark>
    <Placemark>
      <name><![CDATA[HBC Fort (Bastion)]]></name>
      <Point>
        <coordinates>-123.935636,49.167062,0</coordinates>
      </Point>
      <Snippet>
      </Snippet>
    </Placemark>
  </Folder>
</Document>
</kml>
"Take control of your maps"
http://alistapart.com/article/takecontrolofyourmaps

“Maps should be crafted, not plugged in”
http://cognition.happycog.com/article/maps-should-be-crafted-not-plugged-in

“The Slow Death of the Google Maps API”
http://googlemapsmania.blogspot.ca/2014/01/the-slow-death-of-google-maps-api.html

“Google Maps Open-Source Challenger MapBox Raises $10M . . . “
http://blogs.wsj.com/venturecapital/2013/10/16/google-maps-open-source-challenger-mapbox-raises-10m-from-foundry-group/
“More Baller!”

7 Keep a natural confidence. Real ballers are proud of who they are and everyone knows it. They make eye contact when they talk. They smile. They keep things chill and positive and make people want to be around them. They take care of their health so they feel good inside. They love what they do, where they are, and who they surround themselves with. If you want to be a real baller, then you’ve gotta remember all that.

- You can’t become confident overnight, even if you become an overnight success. It takes time to build up to it.
Mapbox.js

Develop mobile and web applications with Mapbox.js, our open-source JavaScript library.

- Plugin ecosystem
- Built on Leaflet
- Browser support: Mobile browsers, modern browsers, and IE8+
“The Most Baller!”

mapbox tile via leaflet

mapbox base layer via mapbox.js

OSM tile via leaflet
A simple JSON pretty printer.

Put JSON in the text area below, click the "Pretty Print JSON" button, and see pretty printed JSON.

```json
{"features": [{"geometry": {"coordinates": [-123.935636, 49.167062, 0], "type": "Point"}, "id": "ci25usdc14h1yblrw8mj0j3rr", "properties": {"description": "<a href="http://viuspace.viu.ca/handle/10613/442" target="_blank"><img src="http://viuspace.viu.ca/bitstream/handle/10613/442/NanSlide9-2.jpg?sequence=1" /></a>", "id": "marker-ila8dcb92", "marker-color": "#f86767", "marker-size": "small", "marker-symbol": "", "name": "HBC Fort (Bastion)", "title": "The Bastion [1853]"}, "type": "Feature"}, {"geometry": {"coordinates": [-123.937996, 49.168926, 0], "type": "Point"}, "id": "ci25usdcp4h22b1rwakasbsdi", "properties": {"description": "<a href="http://viuspace.viu.ca/handle/10613/465" target="_blank"><img src="http://viuspace.viu.ca/bitstream/handle/10613/465/NanSlide10-5.jpg?sequence=1" /></a>", "id": "marker-ila8dcba6", "marker-color": "#f86767", "marker-size": "small", "marker-symbol": "", "name": "Nanaimo Court House", "title": "Nanaimo Court House [1897]"}, "type": "Feature"}, {"geometry": {"coordinates": [...]
```
```javascript
var myLayer = L.mapbox.featureLayer().addTo(map);

var geojson = [

  {
    type: 'Feature',
    geometry: { type: "Point", coordinates: [-123.935636, 49.167062, 0] },
    properties: {
      image: "http://viuspace.viu.ca/bitstream/handle/10613/442/NanSlide.jpg?sequence=1",
      url: "http://viuspace.viu.ca/handle/10613/442",
      marker-color: "#ff0000",
      marker-size: "small",
      title: "The Bastion [1853]"
    }
  },

  {
    type: 'Feature',
    geometry: { type: "Point", coordinates: [-123.932873, 49.1659, 0] },
    properties: {
      url: "http://viuspace.viu.ca/handle/10613/457",
      marker-color: "#ff0000",
      marker-size: "small",
      title: "Chinese Street Arch [1882]"
    }
  },

  {
    type: 'Feature',
    geometry: { type: "Point", coordinates: [-123.936713, 49.164686, 0] },
    properties: {
      image: "http://viuspace.viu.ca/bitstream/handle/10613/461/NanSlide.jpg?sequence=1",
      url: "http://viuspace.viu.ca/handle/10613/461",
      marker-color: "#ff0000",
      marker-size: "small",
      title: "View North on Commercial Street, 1910"
    }
  },

  {
    type: 'Feature',
    geometry: { type: "Point", coordinates: [-123.937996, 49.188926, 0] },
    properties: {
      image: "http://viuspace.viu.ca/bitstream/handle/18613/465/NanSlide.jpg?sequence=1",
      url: "http://viuspace.viu.ca/handle/18613/465",
      marker-color: "#ff0000",
      marker-size: "small",
      title: "Nanaimo Court House [1897]"
    }
  }

].join(",
```
```
it's alive!
Shamelessly borrowed images: in order of appearance

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_M2-N1l6yuF8I/SVhxLlKOt8I/AAAAAAAAAIE/IY-WCE-8tII/s1600-h/1e+Dungeon+Map.bmp
http://www.thetandd.com/app/chamber/treasurechest.png
http://www.wikihow.com/Be-a-Baller
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ZxAJ4bWn1ZM/Towjz9EgzZI/AAAAAAAAABXy/MSxEcHZX-Lo/s1600/It%2527s+Alive+Baby.jpg
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